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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
Every four years, the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) develops a Decent Work
Country Programme (DWCP) for Moldova, which
provides a medium-term planning framework for
the ILO’s activities in country. To support more effective targeting for Moldova’s next DWCP – covering 2021-2024 – “systems analyses” have been
conducted to identify the key challenges and
opportunities in two priority areas: youth employment and safety and security at work. This
systems analysis looks into the latter, and unpacks
the underlying constraints to better occupational
safety and health (OSH) in high risk sectors and
access to adequate social security.
In first looking at OSH in high risk sectors, this
analysis centres on three interrelated challenges:
poor employer awareness of OSH obligations
and prevention, poor accident reporting and ineffective use of inspection resources. Related to
employer awareness, the legal OSH obligations
are difficult for many employers – and in particular, for higher risk micro-, small- and mediumenterprises (MSMEs) – to both understand and
remain compliant with given frequent regulatory
revisions. The underreporting of accidents in
Moldova is significant, and this limits the labour
inspectorates’ ability to target more effective prevention, awareness raising and inspection. Lastly,
and perhaps most critically, ineffective and overstretched inspection resources – exacerbated by
a recent inspection reform – limit both employer
accountability to comply with regulations and the
inspectorates’ ability to inform employers of their
OSH obligations.
Related to access to adequate social security, the
key constraints are centred on the accessibility of
the information and the level of benefits provided
to individuals who are not covered by formal employment contracts. Unpacking this further, information on contribution schemes are difficult
for individuals to understand and they also have
limited visibility. This means that individuals are

largely unaware of the schemes, cannot interpret
how they could benefit them, and find signing-up
too complicated. Related to the level of benefits,
the Moldovan system is comparatively poorly
funded, which reduces the benefits which are paid
out, particularly for individuals who make voluntary social insurance contributions who receive
less comprehensive benefits than the formally
employed.
In looking to Moldova’s next DWCP, the findings
in this systems analysis have helped identify five
mutually supportive opportunities which can enhance safety and security at work for Moldovans:
1.

Improve the benefit structure to the social
insurance scheme for those who are not formally employed.

2. Improve the visibility and accessibility of
information on both OSH prevention – principally for MSMEs – and social security – principally for individuals not covered by formal
employment contracts.
3. Enhance targeted communication that
demonstrates the benefits of OSH prevention and social security access to those who
are otherwise unaware or unclear about their
obligations and opportunities.
4.

Improve workplace accident reporting by
exploring how to better incentivise employers
to do so.

5. Strengthen inspection capacity by continuing to support a reversal of the inspection
reform, enhancing inspection targeting and
resource use, and supporting the coordination and technical capacity development of
inspectors.
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Introduction
This “systems analysis” looks at exploring the key challenges and under-pinning constraints for safety and security at work. The end objective of this study
is to provide an analytical basis for the ILO Moldova to develop targeted initiatives to include in its upcoming Decent Work Country Programme (DWCP)
2021-2024.
In unpacking the theme of safety and security at work, social partners identified two key thematic areas to review in this study, which include:
X Occupational safety and health with a focus on high risk sectors; and
X Access to adequate social security.
While the initial intent of this study was to review both themes in the same
systems analysis, the themes differ enough to where they need to be analysed as separate systems. Thus, this report contains a systems analysis for
each of the two thematic areas. The priorities for action for both themes
– which can be considered for inclusion into the DWCP – are identified alongside one another. In consideration of this, the structure of the report is as
follows:
X Section 2: Occupational Safety and Health in High Risk Sectors Analysis;
X Section 3: Access to Social Security Analysis; and
X Section 4: Priorities for Action in Safety and Security at Work.

2

Occupational Safety and
Health in High Risk Sectors
This chapter presents a summary of the key challenges, constraints and potential system changes concerning occupational safety and health for high
risk sectors in Moldova. It is a synthesis of recent literature, reports and surveys – and includes some new insights and analysis-based interviews with
key stakeholders.
The first section provides an overview of the challenge to providing better
occupational safety and health (OSH) and of the key changes in reform that
have impacted the thematic area. It then analyses the key supply and demand-side constraints which can help answer why employers do not provide
better OSH. The analysis culminates in a set of recommendations for priority
actions, included in section 4. These recommendations will support the ILO
Moldova’s new DWCP, to create sustainable, positive outcomes aimed at promoting better OSH for the most at risk workers.

2.1 The Decent Work Challenge
This section highlights the key challenges with OSH in high risk sectors and
later dives into some of the recent trends and expected outcomes, particularly relative to labour inspection.
In first looking at the benefits of OSH, a strong OSH culture can provide a mutually supportive, healthy and productive environment for both workers and
employers. While a logical connection can easily be made between improved
OSH and worker well-being, a considerable amount of research supports the
thesis that good OSH practices can be good for business too1. This has been
recognised by the National Confederation of Employers (CNPM) who indicated that investment into better OSH practices, can benefit business in the
long-run2. Here, fewer accidents mean less worker lost time, higher productivity from a healthier work-force, less reporting paperwork, and less of the
stringent penalties to pay that result from severe accidents and potentially
a better corporate image.

1
2

C
 an better working conditions improve the performance of SMEs?: An international literature
review. ILO, 2013.
As identified in an interview.
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A snapshot of the challenge
What is the current situation of occupational
safety and health in Moldova? In 2019, around
close to 500 injuries in work-related accidents
were reported3. However, there is a wide-spread
practice of non-reporting of work accidents by employers, and so the actual number of accidents is
likely much higher. In 2019, roughly 7% of reported
work-related accidents resulted in fatalities and in
2019, 26% of construction accidents resulted in a
fatality4. By comparison, the fatality rate per workplace accident in the EU is around 0.1%, a reported
rate of about 70 times less than in Moldova5. This
indicates that non-fatal in Moldova are well under-reported as employers likely report fatal accidents but only a fraction of the non-fatal ones.
X

Reported accidents per 1,000 workers
18
16
14

EU
15,6

12
10
8
6
4
2

Moldova
0,79

0

In looking at incident rates – workplace accidents
per 1,000 workers – the rates from Moldova in
2019 (0.79 per 1,000)6 are about 20 times less than
in the EU in 2017 (15.6 per 1,000)7 where some
might expect a lower accident rate due to stronger
prevention culture, better industrial machinery
and more widely used personal protective equipment (PPE). So, while official data indicates around
500 workplace accidents per year, it could be more
than 10,000 per year – assuming that the incident

rate is as high as in the rest of the EU) – which suggests the existence of a much larger problem than
official data recognises.
When looking at where these accidents occur,
interviewees indicated that large, often multinational, firms had a better track record for safety
than SMEs. Those businesses were reported to
invest more consistently in prevention measures,
training and promoting a safety culture8. This is
typical where larger companies, with cash reserves have the ability to take a long-term view
that investing in safety can be good for business.
However, the issue largely lies in SMEs which
make up 99% of the businesses in Moldova and
employ the vast majority or workers9. SMEs have
limited available cash to invest and sometimes are
forced to make investment decisions that focus
on short-term survival rather than long-term
outcomes. With the past, current and future economic pressures from COVID-19, SMEs will have
even less ability to make such investments in the
immediate future.
In zooming into the common workplace risks, research identified excessive noise, high vibration,
poor lighting, exposure to gas, dust and other
impurities, temperatures outside of acceptable
levels; air humidity and high physical effort as
most prevalent10. A closer look at the reported accident types shows that two types of workplace
accidents accounted for nearly two-thirds of all
reported accidents: falling from height and accidents due to machinery or equipment (see below
figure11).
X

Accident Type (2019)

Other
35%

Falling from
height
41%

Due to
Machinery or
Equipment
24%

 Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019: Raportul privind activitatea autorităților competente în domeniul controlului respectării legislației cu privire la raporturile de muncă, securitatea şi sănătatea în muncă pe anul 2019. 2020.
4
Calculated from State Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020).
5  EU rates sourced from EuroStat (2017): https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Accidents_at_work_-_
statistics_by_economic_activity#Severity_of_accidents
6 Statistical Databank. The victims of work accidents, 1995-2019. Statistica Moldovei (2019).
7
EuroStat 2017.
8  Interviewees identified some strong OSH perfomers: ‘Ione’ (garment industry), ‘Vitanta’ (beverage industry) and ‘Knauf’ (construction materials).
9
Activity of small and medium enterprises in the Republic of Moldova in 2016. National Bureau of Statistics. 2017.
10 Cristei, Aliona & Igor Ciloci. Occupational Safety and Health Country Profile for the Republic of Moldova. ILO. 2018.
11 Calculations based on Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020).
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In looking to relevant sectors, reported fatal and
severe accidents were used as a proxy for identifying those as particularly high risk12. In 2019, construction had the highest share of fatal and severe
accidents, followed by manufacturing, agriculture
and transport. While that seems to square with
what was reported in interviews, it does not necessarily reflect to what extent those sectors were
inspected (see graphs below”13).
As the scope of this study is to focus on high risk
sectors, work here will focus on the five sectors
identified in the graphs above.
X

Distribution of Fatal & Severe Accidents (2019)

Other
20%
Trade
6%

Agriculture
18%
Transport
14%

X

Distribution of Inspection Controls (2019)
Construction
5%

Agriculture
15%
Other
44%

Transport
6%

Trade
21%

The OSH legal framework has seen a relatively
recent overhaul. As part of the Moldova–European
Union Association Agreement, which was signed
in 2016, 18 of 25 recommended EU directives
on OSH were adopted into national legislation14
which has had a positive effect on the legal protection of workers. Beyond that, the oversight
for inspection was overhauled in a major reform
during 2016/2017 which decentralised inspection
from the State Labour Inspectorate (SLI) to 10 sectoral supervisory authorities15. While the reform
has only been in operation for three years, most
stakeholders interviewed for this research agreed
that it was a step in the wrong direction.
And the data supports that claim. The number of
labour inspectors per worker between 2014 and
2018 dropped by about a third16 and the number
of OSH focused inspections conducted by the
State Labour Inspectorate dropped by more than
three-quarters17. The decentralised supervisory
authorities which were tasked with doing some of
the inspections have not been effective – in 2018
only two of the 10 supervisory authorities conducted inspections18. This has effectively removed
the accountability function that inspection serves
– permitting businesses to more or less provide for
OSH as they see fit.

Construction
22%

Manufacturing
20%

Trends and Reforms

Manufacturing
9%

In seeing the detriment of the reform on OSH, the
social partners requested that the ILO support the
reversal of it. The Moldovan government and the
National Trade Union Confederation requested
the ILO to review the conformity of the labour
inspection reform with the ratified conventions.
Following that review, the CEACR recommended
that the ILO support the government to take the
necessary measures and appropriate reforms to
bring labour inspection services in line with the
provisions of ILO Conventions 81 and 129.
Based on these recommendations, the new
Cabinet of Ministers identified a need to reverse
the labour and OSH inspection reform. The government has taken this on board and set the reinforcement of the State Labour Inspectorate as
a target in the Government’s 2020-2023 Activity
Programme.

12  Given the lack of accident reporting, fatalities may provide a better snapshot of where real risks lie as fatalities are difficult not
to report.
13 Ibid.
14  See Annex 3 of Association Agreement between the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community and their Member
States, of the one part, and the Republic of Moldova, of the other part. 2013.
15 Cristei & Ciloci (2018)
16 Data calculated from Table 9 in the Decent Work Profile Republic of Moldova: Updating the indicators for the period 2014 - 2019
17 See Annex 4 of Cristei & Ciloci (2018).
18 Labour Inspectorate Report for 2018 (2019).
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2.2 Constraints analysis

To help support this target become a realisation, the ILO is currently implementing a 15month project to support the adoption of a new
legal framework and procedures for carrying
out labour inspections in compliance with ILO
Conventions 81 and 129. Through that, the
Ministry of Health, Labour and Social Protection
(MHLSP) developed a draft law amendment to
reinstate the SLI as the main state authority responsible for OSH inspections and employment
relations. In December 2020, the draft law was
endorsed by the Parliament and it is currently
pending promulgation by the President of the
Republic of Moldova.

This section summarises the core constraints that
drive the OSH challenges in high-risk sectors. If
the previous section set out the main problems,
this section turns to the question of ‘why’. In other
words, it moves from describing ‘symptoms’ to
analysing what actually ‘causes’ them.
In looking at the causes for poor provision of OSH
in high risk sectors, we take a holistic view to look
at both the ‘supporting functions’ and ‘rules’ that
limit the quality of OSH obligations and opportunities on offer (supply) and their use (demand).
Through this process we look to understand what
causes each limiting factor in ‘supporting functions’ or ‘rules’.

The figure below shows the ‘market system’ for OSH in high risk sectors. It consists of the:

SUP
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NG FUNCTIO

Information
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Coordination

Prevention
Training

Supply of
quality OSH
services

NS

Technology

CORE

Reporting

Uptake of
quality OSH
services

Public
Procurement

Inspection

RULE S
X ‘Core’ transaction – the central set of exchanges between the supply and uptake of (or demand
for) quality OSH services – noting that some are obligatory while others voluntary.
X ‘Rules and regulations’– These are the standards, laws and cultural norms and practices that
govern participation and behaviour. Formal providers of rules are commonly governments or
membership organisations.
X ‘Supporting functions’ – The range of functions that support the core exchange and help the
OSH provision in high risk sectors develop and grow.
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Supporting functions
Information and Awareness
Information and awareness of the obligations
and opportunities for OSH is the first step to providing better OSH. If a business is unaware of the
requirements that it needs to provide at the workplace or that providing better OSH can actually be
good for business, it will be unlikely to see an incentive to investing in better OSH.
Prior to the reform, the SLI conducted some
awareness raising campaigns in agriculture, processing and construction, which they feel caused
some OSH improvements. However, after the
reform, SLI’s awareness raising activity centred
on labour law and the OSH awareness raising was
delegated to the OSH supervisory authorities,
who had more than 1,300 OSH-related awareness
raising activities with workers and employers19.
To begin with, publicly available information on
OSH requirements are only provided in national
laws20. While the SLI provides a centralised inventory of the laws, it probably suffers from hosting
too many legal acts rather than the key points
that businesses need to take on board to enhance safety21. The same could be said about, the
guiding OSH law, which is long (about the length
of this report) and written in legal terms which can
be difficult for most businesses to understand.
These laws also have frequent amendments and
reforms which require businesses to keep themselves updated on the latest requirements. Some
large companies, who have dedicated OSH staff,
can find the laws, make sense of the legal language, keep on top of the changing requirements
and can put legal speak into action. However, this
is too much for SMEs – where most are employed
and working conditions the worst – to understand,
manage and operationalise.
On the worker side, employers need to inform
workers about all terms and conditions – including
provisions for OSH and OSH prevention – before
an employee signs a contract. While this should
support better knowledge of workplace practices,
it does not seem to be effective for lower skilled
workers which are often exposed to OSH risks. As
one construction worker indicated, companies
provide the required standardised contract documentation but few employees, if any, every read it
before signing a contract.

CNPM provides a fee-based consulting services
to provide members with risk assessment for an
OSH audit (mostly for SMEs) and help them draft
a prevention plan as well as offer a standardised
training on how to comply with labour regulations
(to newer businesses). While this was recognised
as a great service and one that brings in considerable financial returns for CNPM, CNPM could potentially do more to commercialise this training to
enhance outreach.
Summary of Information and Awareness Constraints
X OSH requirements only presented in the
laws which are difficult for most SMEs to find,
remain updated on, understand and operationalise;
X Measures to inform workers of OSH at contract
signing are not effective; and
X CNPM training needs more commercial orientation to increase outreach.
Technology
Injury at the hands of machinery or equipment
is the second most common type of accident reported. Interviewees indicated that more modern
equipment would support a safer work environment, however, a lack of capital and access to finance constrains investment into new machinery
and equipment.
Summary of Technology Constraints
X Employers lack capital and access to finance to
invest in safer machinery and equipment.
Prevention Training
One key avenue to enhance OSH in the workplace
is to have strong prevention mechanisms to stop
accidents before they happen. However, several
stakeholders indicated that there was a lack of effective prevention training oriented toward more
high-risk businesses.
In looking at the availability of OSH prevention
training, it was indicated that Moldova has sufficient good quality, private training specialists in
OSH. Medium and large companies reportedly
can and do make use of these specialists. The
challenge is that micro and small enterprises
(MSEs) are too capital constrained to invest in
such services. Beyond those specialists, the

19 Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020).
20 Principally, Law No. 186-XVI of 10 July 2008 on Occupational Health and Safety.
21  See SLI page here: https://ism.gov.md/ro/content/%C3%AEn-domeniul-securit%C4%83%C8%9Bii-%C8%99i-s%C4%83n%C4%83t
%C4%83%C8%9Bii-%C3%AEn-munc%C4%83
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CNPM member training (see Information and
Awareness constraint) provides a form of OSH
prevention training to larger companies who are
comparatively better prepared to address OSH
risks. However, the training may miss the market
for OSH prevention to smaller and medium-sized
businesses in high risk sectors. Lastly, the National
Trade Union Confederation (NTUC) also provides
a training though it is unclear to what extent the
outreach is.
Training and education is often a part of the SLI’s
inspection control activity, however, a review of
the unit’s division of time in 2019 indicated that
they spent a very minimal amount of time to
proactively train businesses on OSH outside of
their standard inspection controls22. While this is
expected to be a task of the 10 sectoral supervisory authorities, it is assumed that they do very
limited to no training given their limited inspection resources and lower technical capacity (see
Inspection constraint).
Related to guiding policy on prevention - one interviewee indicated that the policy framework
around prevention is still behind standards within
the EU and the ILO and so it is difficult to provide
quality prevention training when the standard
itself is sub-optimal.
Summary of Prevention Training Constraint
X MSEs lack capital to invest in quality prevention training offer;
X CNPM member prevention training not as focused on SME market which is more at risk;
X Inspection agencies do not commit resources
to prevention training; and
X Adequate prevention policy framework not yet
in place.
Coordination
To a large extent, coordination between the ILO’s
constituents has been effective in quickly and
collectively pushing forward a draft law to address the shortcomings of the inspection reform.
However, throughout the interviews, coordination
still cropped up as an important constraint to OSH.
Between the social partners, it was identified that
stronger collaboration could actually help identify
how accidents occur in the first place and this may
support more effective inspection.

22
23

Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020).
Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020)

One key coordination challenge is between the
State Labour Inspectorate and the 10 decentralised OSH supervisory authorities. Within the supervisory authorities, few are clear about which
employers they should be in charge of inspecting.
One reason for this is that the reformed legislation
did not clearly identify which sectors the decentralised inspectorates were responsible for or how
they could determine if a business operating with
several economic activities fell into their domain.
This has resulted in a ping-ponging of discussion
between control agencies just to determine who
had reporting and inspecting “jurisdiction” for
particular businesses. While monthly coordination
meetings do occur between the SLI and the sectoral supervisory authorities23, they focus on consultation and reporting. A supervisory authority
indicated that more coordination is necessary between all supervisory authorities to understand
their respective inspection territories and with the
SLI, to support technical knowledge transfer and
exchange.
A secondary challenge appears to be between
the inspectorates and the employers to make
them aware of their obligations and how to enhance prevention measures. While this is already
discussed in the “information and awareness”
and “prevention training” constraints, it is worth
noting that insufficient coordination mechanisms
between these two bodies – caused by a lack of
human resources - do limit provision of better
quality OSH in high risk sectors.
Lastly, it was indicated that employers are quite
centralised with relatively weak sector level associations. This limits advocacy in high risk sectors
which could support opportunities for better OSH
and better business – say in procurement (see
Public Procurement Constraint).
Summary of Coordination Constraints
X Inspection agencies do not coordinate sufficiently and do not do so around understanding
division of territory or technical knowledge
transfer; and
X Inspection resources have insufficient resources to effectively coordinate with employers;
X Weak sector level associations limit advocacy
power in high-risk sectors.
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Rules
Reporting
Accident reporting is fundamental to understanding the depth of the safety issues. It also
provides the basis for targeting more effective
prevention, awareness raising and inspection
measures. However, as described in Section 2.1,
workplace accidents seem to be vastly under
reported.
In looking to the regulations24, employers must
immediately notify the State Labour Inspectorate
of any work-related accidents. Once reported, the
employer must conduct a follow-up investigation
on temporary disability accidents while labour inspectors follow-up severe accidents and fatalities.
Beyond that, employers are required to report all
work-related accidents on an annual basis. Nonreporting of accidents can result in fines levied
by the sectoral supervisory authorities which can
range between to 15,000-20,000 MDL (USD 9001,200).
So why are so few workplace accidents reported?
One explanation is that employers do not report
accidents that happen to informal workers. This
can cause for under reporting in a number of sectors, but most notably agriculture and construction, the latter of which is a high-risk sector with
about three-fifths informal workers. For an accident to be reported for an informal worker, that
worker (or his/her family) has to take a case to
court where the worker needs to prove that he/
she is actually engaged in work25 – something that
almost never happens.
Beyond this, various stakeholders perceived that
the penalties levied to employers that reported
accidents were too severe. If a workplace accident causes a disability, the employer must make
a one-off payment to cover the balance between
the disability insurance (20% – 50% of the wage)
and a worker’s full wage for the time period that
he/she is unable to work26. In the case of a death,
the employer pays for the worker’s entire wage
until that person would theoretically reach retirement age27. While this payment structure is intended to serve as an incentive to provide better
OSH prevention, it can be devastating to cash-constrained MSEs, who may need to choose between

reporting an accident, which would scale-back or
close down operations, or not reporting and surviving.
Workers have very limited ability to report accidents as it is difficult for them to remain anonymous. In the case where they do report an
accident, the inspectors need to present an inspection motivation note to the business28, which
would indicate the worker’s identity – a contradiction to ILO Convention 81.
Several others suspected that the decentralised
inspection system, meant that some employers
were not sure about who they needed to report
to. This was also reported to be a problem with
hospitals and clinics who do not necessarily have
a mandate to report and even if they did, are unclear where to report to.
Summary of Reporting Constraints
X No mechanism to report workplace accidents
for informal workers;
X Employer penalties are too high to incentivise
reporting;
X Employers unsure where to report in decentralised system;
X Law does not protect worker anonymity to
report accidents to their employers; and
X Decentralised system limits reporting from
businesses.
Inspection
Enforcement is essential for strengthening the
application of the law. It helps hold employers
accountable to ensure that they provide a decent
work environment and ensures that doing so is
factored into the price of doing business.
As discussed in Section 2.1, the decentralisation of
inspection has weakened enforcement. But why
is the existing system so limiting to worker OSH?
One principal reason is that resource capacity of
the State Labour Inspectorate and the 10 sectoral
supervisory authorities is quite weak and not used
as optimally as possible, principally because:
X Most supervisory authorities have very few
inspection staff – two agencies have just

24 Article 13 p) of the Law No. 186-XVI on Occupational Safety and Health of July 10, 2008.
25 Based on interview that indicated the courts did not identify any accidents during 2018/2019
26  Based Article 18 of the Law No. 186-XVI on Occupational Safety and Health of July 10, 2008. This also assumes that the employer
is at fault. If the employee is at fault, the employers’ responsibilities are substantially reduced.
27 Ibid.
28 Article 20 (3) of the Law No. 131 of June 8, 2012.
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one inspector29 when at least two need to be
present to actually conduct an inspection, so it
is actually impossible for them to conduct inspections. Beyond that, many inspectors need
technical training in the area of inspection.
X Limited threat of “double” inspection – the
SLI reportedly cannot inspect the same business twice providing for inspection “immunity”
after a business has been inspected.
X Of the 10 supervisory agencies, only two have
inspection resources for territorial divisions
which can conduct rapid response inspections
(following an accident) outside of Chisinau – this
is not in accordance with ILO Convention 81. ,
X State labour inspectors use on average 1.7
work-days to conduct an inspection. It is thus
hard to get any scale with a limited number of
inspection resources if inspectors commit so
much time to individual inspections.
A lack of data limits inspection targeting. Once a
year, the SLI uses data to review and prioritise employers to inspect based on risk factors. However,
it was identified that the inspection authorities
only have access to public data on companies
which does not provide basic employer information like number of employees or the main economic activity a business is involved in. Inspection
targeting is thus difficult and beyond that, a supervisory authority indicated it was impossible to
determine which businesses fell into whose supervisory domain. The National Bureau of Statistics
(NBS) has the level of detail needed to determine
the main economic activity but has yet to provide
data to the inspection authorities.
The State Labour Inspectorate’s has a series of
seven safety inspection checklists - the general
checklist, a minimum standards checklist, and
specific checklists for construction, mining, or
hazardous materials30. The checklists have several
constraints:
X The checklists can be quite extensive - 109
questions for the general checklist and 87 for
the construction checklist – which is a lot for
employers, particularly the SMEs to put into
operation.
X The checklists do not reflect the real occupational risks. Less than five percent of the
questions in the general checklist31 are related
to falling from height (and identified toward

the end of the checklist no less) – while most
the commonly reported accident is related to
working from height (41% of all reported accidents). Another example, is that inspectors
have an option to check if noise from a computer is at a hazardous level32.
Unplanned inspections serve as a “spot check” on
an employer to ensure that it is compliant with
legal regulations at any point in time. The challenge is that according to the law – and in opposition to ILO Convention no. 81 (art.12)33– a business
must be notified five days before an unplanned
control occurs. This notice period gives the employer time to “get the house in order” before inspection such that the inspector ends up looking
at the best employer conditions rather than “business as usual”. The second challenge is that unplanned inspections can only be initiated when
an employee or trade union requests to do so or
the SLI identifies that employer as a major risk. If
the request comes from an anonymous source, it
must be verified before an unplanned control can
happen. Lastly, the law indicates that any kind of
control preferably needs to be preceded by a desk
review of compliant paper work, and labour inspectors then have to prove that the desk review
is insufficient and that an on-site visit is necessary. As a result, the vast majority of inspections
are conducted as planned and via desk review of
compliant paper work – where it is impossible to
check OSH compliance – rather than at a factory
or construction site.
Lastly, because employers have sufficient advanced notice of when the inspection will occur,
they send home their informal workers on the
day of inspections so they are not penalised for
not offering them a contract. As such, inspections
do not actually account for informal workers who
are often the most vulnerable workers and feature very prominently in high risk sectors like construction and agriculture.
Summary of Inspection Constraints
X Lack of available inspection staff and technical
capacity severely limit inspection outreach;
X Poor data availability (and no access to NBS
data) limits SLI and sectoral supervisory authorities to effectively understand who to inspect;
X Inspection checklist is outdated and could be
better oriented to real accident risks;

29 Labour Inspectorate Report for 2019 (2020).
30  Checklists sourced from: https://ism.gov.md/ro/content/lista-de-verificare-%C3%AEn-domeniul-securit%C4%83%C8%9Bii-%C8%
99i-s%C4%83n%C4%83t%C4%83%C8%9Bii-%C3%AEn-munc%C4%83
31  General Checklist no. SSM-1: https://ism.gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/Lista%20de%20verificare%20generala%20nr.%20SSM-1_0.pdf
32 According to a sectoral supervisory authority inspector.
33 Moldova ratified the ILO Labor Inspection Convention, 1947 (no. 81) back in 1996
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X Ineffective use of unplanned inspections
which keep most inspections at the desk level;
and
X Advance notice for inspection periods limit inspection of the most vulnerable workers
Public Procurement
Public procurement can be a mechanism to promote a safer working environment – by setting the
rules for the award of a contract, procurement can
dictate the conditions that a company provides or
the machinery that it must use while working on
that contract. However, as one stakeholder identified, procurement contracts are often awarded
on price alone34. Although the law stipulates that
additional criteria can be used, most contracting
authorities use price because they do not have
the technical capacities to evaluate other criteria.
This puts businesses in a cost cutting competition
between one another which limits their ability to
invest in the safer machinery, preventative measures and protective equipment which support
better OSH.
Summary of Public Procurement Constraints
X Procurement contracts awarded on price
alone due to contracting authority lack of technical capacity and do not price in better OSH.

34 The example cited by the interviewee was in construction.
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Access to Adequate
Social Security
This chapter presents a summary of the key challenges, constraints and potential system changes concerning access to social security in Moldova. It
has synthesised recent literature, reports and surveys – as well as some new
insights and analysis-based interviews with key stakeholders.
The first section provides a brief overview of how the Moldova national social
security system works, and highlights the current challenges to access and
potential outlook for improved access. It then analyses the key supply- and
demand-side determinants of what limits social security access. A set of recommendations for priority actions have been highlighted in Section 4.

3.1 The Decent Work Challenge
This section provides a brief overview of the social security systems and runs
through core challenges related to social security provisions for Moldovan
workers.
Before diving in, it is worth better defining the scope of the assessment.
As the national social security system is the only major social security provider – private insurance is almost non-existent and community- or cooperative-based schemes have very little penetration35 – the focus of this study will
be on access to the formal Moldovan social security system.
Secondarily, in looking at defining “access”, ILO constituents indicated that
the objective for this study should be to enhance access through increasing
the contribution base. The two principal groups of potential workers that generally contribute to social insurance include the: 1.) economically inactive; and
2.) self- and informally employed, be they smallholder farmers, seasonal or
part-time workers or casual labourers. Given that the economically inactive
generally have little ability to make contributions, the focus of the study is
therefore on targeting the access to the self- and informally employed.

35 Various interviewees.
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An overview of the social
security system

to 45% and 42% of his or her respective average
monthly earnings during the contribution period40.

The Moldovan social security system has three
principal pieces which are briefly described in the
following sub-sections.

In 2018, the average monthly pension payment
equated to about 25.5% of the average salary
during the contribution period – which for most
workers was equivalent to 1,650 MDL (USD 100)41.
This was 19% less than the subsistence minimum
and 13% less than the absolute poverty line 42,
which for most pensioners was not enough. Public
employees traditionally had more generous pension allowances, which sowed some distrust in
the system43, however, that was phased out and
resolved in the last update to the social insurance
law44.

Social insurance
Social insurance covers worker pensions and payments to workers for unemployment, maternity
leave, childcare, sickness and disability from a
workplace accident. 36 The annual contributions
equate to about 10.4% of the GDP – one third of
which is funded by the state budget and twothirds by worker and employer contributions. The
contributions are collected as follows:
X On a monthly basis, employers pay 18% of
worker wages in most sectors, 17% in agriculture37; and
X Informal workers can make an annual social insurance contribution of 10,740 MDL (USD 625)
in most sectors and in agriculture, informal
and own account farmers can make an annual
contribution of 2,736 MDL (USD 160)38.

Disability benefits are paid to those who have
partially or completely lost the capacity to work
as a result of sickness, a workplace accident or occupational sickness. If a disability is caused by a
workplace accident or occupational disease, the
disability benefits are paid irrespective of the contribution period to social security system of the
employee.

The amount of social insurance benefits that one
receives are dependent upon the: (i) contribution
history; (ii) wage level; and (iii) if applicable, degree
of work disability. The four main types of social
insurance benefits are briefly summarised below.

Public social insurance allowances provide shortterm coverage for maternity leave, for those
needing childcare, and in case of sickness, disease
and death45. These allowances can be claimed by
people that have at least three years of contributions into the public insurance system or 12 of the
last 24 months.

Pensions account for around 85% of the total
social insurance. Pension benefits are triggered
when men turn 63 and women 59 years old; however, this will gradually change to 63 years old
for women by July 2028. Pension benefits are allocated on a sliding scale based on contribution
history – the more one contributes the higher the
benefit he or she receives39. For example, a man
who has contributed the maximum of 34 years
and a woman 31 years will receive pensions equal

Unemployment insurance serves as a safety net
for the unemployed, the structure of which was
reformed in 2018 46. Unemployment insurance
is provided to workers that do not earn a wage,
have contributed to the social insurance system
for at least 12 of the previous 24 months, and do
not refuse work opportunities or participation in
labour market programmes proposed by employment agencies. If they qualify, workers generally
receive 40% or 50% of their prior wage, as long as

36  The overarching guiding legal document for social insurance is Law No. 489/1999 on public system of social insurance:
https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=113254&lang=ro
37 Prior to reform that went in place in October 2018, these rates were 23% and 22%, respectively.
38  LAW No. 173 of 19-12-2019 the State Social Insurance Budget for 2020: https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_
id=121332&lang=ro
39 Equivalent to 1.35% of the average monthly income per year contributing.
40  Regulated under Law No. 156/1998 on public system of pensions: https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_
id=121294&lang=ro#
41 Raport Social Annual 2018 (2019): https://msmps.gov.md/sites/default/files/raport_social_anual_2018_final.pdf
42  Dávalos, María Eugenia, Bethany Brown, Alaka Holla, Tu Chi Nguyen, William Seitz, Yuliya Smolyar. A Human-Rights Based
Approach to the Economic Security of Older People in Moldova. World Bank Group. 2017.
43 E
 xtending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova: findings and recommendations based on the social
security assessment survey. ILO. 2016.
44 Public prosecutors and federal judges still have an advantageous benefit system.
45  Regulated under Law no. 289/2004 on allowances for temporary incapacity for work and other social security benefit: https://
www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=121303&lang=ro
46  Law no. 105/2018 on employment promotion and unemployment insurance: https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_
id=122876&lang=ro#
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that does not exceed the national average wage47.
The duration of coverage depends on the length
of time that the person has contributed into the
social insurance system and ranges between five
to nine months.

values of those (from 2018), which could impact
access to the larger contribution-based insurance
programmes52:

Health Insurance
Health insurance is funded by both contributions
from employers and workers as well as from the
state budget. Workers can get formal access to
the health insurance system through two contribution mechanisms48:

X Heating during winter: 500 MDL (USD 30)53;
and

X For formal employees, 9% of the gross wage
covered equally by the employer and employee (4.5% each) – though this will change to
fully covered by the employee from 2021; and
X For informal workers and own-account
workers and farmers, an annual contribution
of 4,056 MDL (USD 240).
As of 2018, health insurance covered 88% of the
population49 with the state funding health insurance coverage for about 1.6 million Moldovans
that fall outside the labour force, such as children,
pensioners, persons with disabilities, unemployed
persons, pregnant women, mothers with four or
more children, and families that receive social assistance50. The 12% that are not covered typically
include non- temporarily returning migrants and
vulnerable groups, such as Roma – though even
the non-covered have free access to emergency
health care services.
Social assistance
Social assistance programmes aim to reduce
poverty levels and provide for social inclusion of
vulnerable groups – most relevant for this study
are the social allowances which provide a minimal
level of income for those who would otherwise fall
into poverty. These allowances are paid from the
state budget and do not depend on an individual’s
contribution history, but rather a family’s need51.
Although social insurance includes a range of allowances and services, the below indicates the

X Poverty: Average monthly allowance of 847
MDL (USD 50);

X Social pension for the elderly: Average monthly
allowance of 205 MDL (USD 12) – about eight
times less than the social insurance payment.
While social assistance provides support to those
that need it most, it is not sufficient, on its own, to
serve as an alternative to social insurance. Thus, it
is assumed that it does not “compete” with social
insurance, which could otherwise limit access.
In summary, as increasing the contribution base is
the focus for the constituents, this study will limit
its scope to looking at access to the social and
health insurances and access to social assistance
will not be reviewed further.

What’s the challenge and for who?
Given that contributions to social insurance and
health insurance systems are mandatory for
workers with formal employment contracts, the
access challenge at hand is to get the self-employed and informal workers, who currently do
not make contributions, to enrol in, and regularly
contribute to, the systems.
A snapshot of the coverage gap
Getting coverage is clearly important as informal
workers (defined in Box 1) are often the poorest,
most vulnerable to shocks, and lack the stability
that a formal contract can offer54. So, where do the
informally employed work? More than two-thirds
of informal workers are in agriculture, a sector
which often generates meagre, unstable incomes
and where exposure to health and safety risks
is prevalent. Within construction, approximately

47 Ibid.
48  Note that all children, students, pregnant women, unemployed, persons with disabilities are covered regardless of a contribution history.
49 Decent Work Profile for 2014 – 2019. (2020)
50  Figure from 2014 and extracted from: Hirose, Kenichi and Miroslav Hettes. Extending Social Security To The Informal Economy Evidence From Bosnia And Herzegovina And The Republic Of Moldova. ILO. 2016.
51 Based principally on family income falling below a threshold, though includes other criteria such as assets.
52  Further details provided in Law No. 499/1999: On state social allowances for certain categories of citizens: https://www.legis.md/
cautare/getResults?doc_id=119472&lang=ro
53  Figure from 2019: DECISION No. 1167 of 16-10-2008, For the Approval of the Regulation on the Payment of Social Assistance:
https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=119112&lang=ro
54  Popa, Ana; Lupusor, Adrian; Rosca, Iulian; Hirose, Kenichi; Hetteš, Miloslav. The informal economy in the Republic of Moldova: A
comprehensive review. ILO (2016)
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three out of five are informally employed55 – often
those working in the most physically demanding
and accident-prone jobs where disability benefits
under social insurance provides protection they
otherwise would not receive.
In looking at demographics, workers aged 55 and
over are more likely to work in informal businesses
than youth, indicating that those approaching retirement age are less likely to be making pension
contributions56.
Box 1: What is defined as an informal worker?
According to the National Bureau of Statistics, the informally employed fall into any of the below five categories57:
•

self-employed workers working in informal sector
enterprises;

•

employers working in informal sector enterprises;

•

members of informal production cooperatives;

•

contributing family workers, employed in formal
or informal sector enterprises;

•

employees employed in formal or informal sector
enterprises or in households, who meet at least
one of the following criteria:
-

the employer does not pay social security
contributions;

-

does not benefit from paid annual leave;

-

does not benefit, in case of illness or trauma,
from paid sick leave.

Emerging trends for social security
Recent trends show a changing landscape with
respect to who is at risk of losing out on coverage.
Within sectors, agriculture and construction – two
sectors with high rates of worker informality and
vulnerability, have showed increases in the proportion of informal workers between 2008 and
2018.58 More recently, technology appears to be
playing a role in pushing more workers into informal employment. The rise of the gig economy
and freelance work has been identified as a driver
toward informality within the region at large.
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Though it is unclear to what extent this prevails
in Moldova, projections across the globe indicate
that such employment opportunities will continue
to grow in the years to come59.
Evidence suggests that Covid-19 has been particularly hard on informal workers in developing
economies where they have lost jobs and hours
worked.60 Although still unclear what the impact
will be, one expected outcome is a drop in informal
worker contributions due to reductions in income
and an inability to make contributions. Another
effect of the pandemic is that the economic downturn is expected to push some workers from
formal to informal employment which will reduce
the number of automatic, employer-triggered contributions and in turn, worker access.
In looking at the contribution base, trends in
youth migration (see Youth Employment systems
analysis report) mean a dwindling contribution
base. This combined with an aging population61
indicate that the system could be under stress.
How big is the coverage gap?
At the moment nearly one in four workers are informally employed (see box below62), while one in
10 do not contribute to pensions. In consideration
of this, it is estimated that just over half of the selfand informally employed contribute to the social
insurance scheme. This demonstrates that a considerable number of individuals do make social
insurance contributions while at the same time,
identifies a significant need to extend coverage.
Drilling down into what this means for the largest
and one of the most vulnerable groups – informal
farmers – survey data on own account farmers indicates that 44% have health insurance and 59%
have at least one family member covered by social
insurance63.
Informality and Social Security by numbers:
• 23% of all workers are informally employed
• 10% of economically active not contributing to
pensions
• 6% of 65+ who are not covered by pensions

Popa et al. 2016.
Dávalos et al. 2017.
Taken verbatim from National Bureau of Statistics (NBS): https://statistica.gov.md/pageview.php?l=ro&idc=302&id=2255
Spatari, Marcel & Stefan Guga. Situația Salariaților Din Republica Moldova. 2019
 Already in advanced economies the number of “independent workers” has reached 20-30% of total employment. Sourced from
McKinsey Global Institute. Independent work: Choice, necessity, and the gig economy. (10 October 2020).
ILO Monitor: COVID-19 and the world of work. Sixth edition. ILO. 23 September 2020.
National Development Strategy Moldova 2030. November 2018.
 Figures in box sourced calculated from: Decent Work Profile Republic of Moldova: Updating the indicators for the period 2014 – 2019.
ILO. (2020)
Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova: findings and recommendations based on the social
security assessment survey. ILO. 2016.
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What’s the outlook?

Thus, effective reforms have been made and relevant government stakeholders and the ILO constituents are motivated to continue to make more
progress. This provides a positive opportunity for
the ILO to build on the reform success and utilise
stakeholder interests to drive better access to
social security in Moldova’s DWCP 2021-2024.

While the system has had some shortcomings
and is under increasing stress, there is proactive
drive to reform it and provide more and better
coverage to Moldovan workers. This is evidenced
by: a large-scale reform that went into mandate
in July 2018; the inclusion of “solid and inclusive
social protection system” as one of 10 priority dimensions into the National Development Strategy
2030; and that ILO social partners prioritised
social security as a key thematic area to address
in Moldova’s next DWCP.

3.2 Constraints Analysis
This section summarises some of the core constraints that limit access to the social and health
insurance systems in Moldova67. If the previous
section set out the main problems and ongoing
trends, this section turns to the question of ‘why’.
In other words, it moves from describing ‘symptoms’ to analysing their ‘causes’. The graphical representation of the constraints to the supply and
demand for quality access to social security is provided below. Further explanation on the details of
the diagram are included in the introduction to
the OSH Constraints Analysis section.

With respect to the recent reform, some of
the key changes made include simplifying and
standardising the pension for all employees irrespective of their public or private employers, extending the retirement age to 63 years old, and
allowing for early retirement for those who have
worked 34 years or who work in hazardous sectors64. The reform also reduced social insurance
contributions made by employers from 23% to
18%, a move which employers say has reduced
the number of informally employed65. In an initial assessment, the reforms have had a positive
impact – reducing absolute poverty by 0.7% and
increasing the aid during winter by 0.2%66.
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64  Hutsebaut, Martin. Pension System Reform in the Republic of Moldova. Main aspects and recommendations for improvement.
September 2017.
65 Decent Work Profile 2014-2019, ILO. 2020.
66 National Employment Strategy and the Matrix of Actions for 2017-2021.
67 The graphic and the following discussion only highlight a few of the main constraints and are not comprehensive.
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Supporting functions
Accessibility
The laws governing the social insurance system
are detailed and publicly available, however, they
are very difficult to navigate and understand. For
example, to research the overview on the social
security system for this report, a web of at least six
highly technical, legal documents, some of which
had updates and addendums, required review. As
an individual considering enrolling in one of the
schemes, one would need to first source all these
laws, review them to determine if they were relevant, and then make a series of calculations to
understand what your various benefits would be.
For the average individual – much less someone
without a legal background or great resolve to
register into the social security system – this is
too challenging.
This was echoed by one freelance worker – coincidentally with a legal background - who indicated
that one of her reasons for being uninsured was
that the information was not centralised or easy
to find and understand. A broader survey found
that farmers were unaware of their rights and obligations in the social security system68. As result,
uninsured individuals cannot weigh-up the costs
and benefits of contributing to the social insurance scheme and thus, fail to understand the opportunity at hand.
Even if one can understand what the social security system offers, the administrative processes
to enrol are complicated. Farmers indicated that
the extensive number of documents required for
the registration and payment of contributions
were difficult to make sense of69. Interviewees reported a low availability of automated IT-focused
processes or “one-stop shops” to minimise the administrative burden.
Lastly, the social insurance offices, where informal
workers can physically sign-on to social insurance,
are located at the district level. By virtue of not
being located in rural communities, most agriculture workers need to travel to an office before
signing on. Beyond the geographic barrier, it is
also unclear how visible/known these offices are
within the population centres they are located in
or further out among the rural communities they
also serve.

Summary of Accessibility Constraints:
X Costs, benefits, and structures to social insurance are not centralised or presented in a way
that the target group can easily find and evaluate.
X Enrolment procedures are too complicated,
not automated, difficult to understand and
complete.
X Physical locations of where informal workers
can sign-up to schemes are not in close proximity to a large-proportion of the potential
catchment.
Communication
In interviews with informal workers (working in
freelance, construction, and agriculture), one
commonality was that these workers generally
lacked knowledge on the benefits of participating or the risks of not participating in social
and health insurances. While the accessibility of
this information is poor (see previous section), a
lack of active communication ensures that those
in need of access do not receive information regarding what’s on offer. Here, one of the key challenges is that both Ministry of Health, Labour and
Social Protection (MoHLSP) and National Office of
Social Security (NOSS) have a very small team and
do not have anyone dedicated to communications,
though they have some capacity as evidenced by
several awareness campaigns.
Beyond the lack of visibility, one challenge in getting informal farmers to sign onto the scheme is
the relatively low perceived benefit (see Benefit
Structure constraint). As one farmer indicated: “It
is better to save money in a bank account and receive the interest every month” than to enrol in
social insurance70.
While they may feel that is the case, it must be
recognised that the state budget provides a considerable top-up to their contribution, which if
communicated the right way, can demonstrate
that their investment is actually being infused with
cash and that they will get access to a range of
useful services in addition to the pension scheme.
In one example of looking at how the messaging
could be better communicated, informal farmers
stand to benefit the most from enrolment into
the social insurance scheme. As it stands, when
their annual pension benefit of 11,400 MDL (USD

68 Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova. ILO. 2016.
69 Ibid.
70 Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova. ILO. 2016.
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670)71 is compared to their annual contribution of
2,148 MDL (USD 125) – they receive over 5 times
the contribution value. When looking at formal
wage workers – their maximum benefit is about
1.9 times their average contribution72 (although
the absolute value is higher).
Summary of Communication Constraints:
X Few resources to communicate and message;
X Limited targeted messaging on the benefits to
specific beneficiary groups;
Coordination
CNPM have successfully advocated for the reduction in social insurance contributions, which
they feel has supported a drive toward employee
formalisation. They are continuing to work in this
area and feel like more could be done to reduce
contribution as a means of boosting formal employment.
One key challenge is that trade unions do not represent informal workers, so it is generally beyond
their mission to work on initiatives – such as promoting social security access to informal workers
– that do not necessarily add value to their membership base. While one may argue that support
to informal workers could be a mechanism for recruitment, interviewees indicated that targeting
and recruiting informal workers to bring into
trade unions is quite difficult because by nature,
informal workers are largely “hidden”.
Summary of Coordination Constraints
X Lack of mandate by trade unions to cover the
informally employed and inability to effectively
reach out to such workers.

Rules
Benefit Structure
For those considering whether or not to enrol in
a social security scheme, the benefit must appear
to outweigh the cost. Several interviewees expressed that in their view, the benefits, particularly in the social insurance scheme, are too low
relative to the contribution. This can limit enrolment. To highlight this point, about two-thirds of

uninsured farmers indicated that they would need
to receive a benefit above 2,500 MDL per month
(USD 150), when in 2014, the average benefit was
just 950 MDL (USD 55)73. As one interviewee put
it, it is difficult to attract more people into the
scheme, when the value of existing services is not
visible.
One explanation for this is that state investment
into social safety nets is relatively low – Moldova’s
investment into social safety nets relative to GDP
is 57% of the regional average for Europe and
Central Asia74. One interviewee explained that
spending on skills development or employment
activation – services provided alongside unemployed insurance – is 0.04% of GDP in Moldova, far
less than the 1% common in other countries.
Regarding the benefits, individuals paying social
insurance receive a reduced suite of benefits relative to the formally employed. For example, they
do not receive disability unemployment, or maternity benefits, and beyond the pension, just receive
funeral allowance benefits.
Individuals are also reticent to join a system which
requires a minimum of 15 years contribution in
order to receive some form of benefit. As one
farmer said, “Even if I contribute voluntarily, in 10
years I will be in the same position as someone
who did not pay anything. I do not trust this system.”75 This barrier may be too high and too longterm for those living at or below the poverty line.
Lastly, the structure is not flexible to allow for individuals that would like to contribute more and
thus benefit more. For example, the contributions
and benefits for an individual farmer and freelance computer programmer are the same, but
their ability to pay and their expectation of benefits are quite different.
Summary of Benefit Structure Constraints:
X Government spending is comparatively less
than the regional average
X Reduced benefits offered to individuals
X Pension benefits are only accessible after 15
years of contribution
X Inflexible individual contribution and benefit
structure.

71 Based on a 2014 figure.
72  Calculation based on a maximum benefit of 45% the average salary divided by the current employer contribution of 24% of the
wage – 18% from the employer and 6% from the employee.
73 Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova. ILO. 2016.
74 World Bank. 2018. The State of Social Safety Nets 2018. Washington, DC
75 Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova. ILO. 2016.
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Cost
The cost of enrolling in the social security systems
is perceived to be too high for some employers
and for the informally employed.
For employers, formalising staff requires making
contributions to both the social security system
and tax system. Some recent reforms have had
a substantial impact on the contributions. Prior
to the reform, employer tax and social insurance
obligations were around 55% of the gross wage76,
and now employers and employees share the
burden paying an estimated 33% in social security payments and another 12% in income tax77.
Employers indicated that this reduction supported
a push towards formalisation, however, in their
view, more could be done to lower the cost and
obligations78. Due to these costs, employers in a
cost competitive environment can be incentivised to not make full contributions for their staff,
also termed undeclared work or ‘’envelop wages”.
This is done by keeping some staff informal and
paying them a (sometimes higher) cash wage or
by paying a minimum wage to formally employed
staff to meet legal requirements, and then topping that up with a cash wage that is not subject
to tax or social security payments.
Both cases limit access. For the formally employed,
a lower “official” wage means the social insurance
benefits – pension, unemployment, and disability
– are all calculated on a lower earnings base, ensuring less benefits and less contributions.
For many informal workers, contribution costs are
prohibitive - about three out of five farmers indicated that the principal reason they did not contribute to social insurance was that the cost was
too high. When one considers that two-thirds of
agriculture workers earned less than 25,000 MDL
(USD 1,470) per year in 201679 and the annual
farmer contribution for social insurance is 2,148
MDL (USD 125) and for health insurance 4,056
MDL (USD 240), it is easily understood why the
cost is so prohibitive for such a large proportion
of the population.

Summary of Cost Constraints:
X Cost of tax and social security obligations incentivise some employers – who operate in a
cost-competitive environment – to keep staff
informal or pay minimum wages and thus minimum contributions; and
X Costs of individual contributions represent a
substantial proportion of income to some of
the poorest workers who are not covered otherwise.
Legal Obligations & Inspection
Enrolment into both the social insurance and
health insurance systems is obligatory for employees, however, a lack of enforcement keeps
a coverage gap of 10-12%. Compliance falls
under the Tax Inspectorate and State Labour
Inspectorate. While the Tax authority is considered to be strong and technically competent, the
SLI is plagued by the decentralisation and resource challenges discussed in detail in the “OSH”
section of the report. There has been strong cooperation between the two inspectorates and some
joint inspection activities, but this weakened following the labour inspection reform.
Beyond those challenges, limited inspection resources focus on medium to large companies
where labour law compliance and thus, social
security contributions, are more prevalent. They
simply do not have the resources to reach out
to micro-, rural businesses where formal employment is lower. However, even when larger
businesses have a hybrid of informal and formal
workers, inspection is not effective in pushing
those companies to make contributions for all
staff. As one construction worker highlighted,
when his construction company was notified that
it would be inspected, the employer sent all informal staff home on the day of inspection. This
was supported by State Labour Inspectorate that
found only 111 workers without contracts in 70 unannounced control visits80 – a seemingly low proportion relative to the 23% informal labour force.
Lastly, in review of the State Labour Inspectorate
workplace inspection checklist81, they do check for
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Depending on the sector – ranging between 54% and 57%.
Based on estimates using https://salarii.md/ . Income tax calculations are assessed based on the total wage less the social security payments.
78 This could not be verified with data.
79 Extending the social security coverage for farmers in the Republic of Moldova: findings and recommendations based on the social
security assessment survey. ILO. (2016).
80 Raportul privind activitatea autorităților competente în domeniul controlului respectării legislației cu privire la raporturile de muncă,
securitatea şi sănătatea în muncă pe anul 2019. 2020.
81 See the checklist https://ism.gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/Lista%20de%20verificare%20%C3%AEn%20domeniul%20RM%2C%20aprobat%C4%83%20Ordin%20MSMPS%20nr.102%20din%2009.02%2C2021.pdf

Access to Adequate Social Security

the provision of health and social insurance, but
do not have a mechanism to inspect if employers
have employees that do not have labour contracts
or if they are paying “envelope wages” on top of
the basic formal wage. Also, as mentioned in the
inspection section in the OSH analysis, the advance inspection notice given to employers means
that they send home their informal workforce
during site inspections.
Summary of Legal Obligations & Inspection
Constraints:
X Poor inspection capacity limits labour inspectorate ability to inspect employers less likely to
make employee contributions;
X Advanced notifications limit ability of inspectorates to hold employers that employ informal staff to account;
X The inspection checklist does not allow for detailed inspection for employees who do not
have a contract or receive unofficial, “envelope
wages”.
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Priorities for action
Not all of the constraints identified in above will be feasible or relevant to
address. For example, it is beyond the scope of the DWCP to address some
of the larger constraints, like the amount of budget that the state commits
to the social security system. The programme of ILO work for the next four
years – as embodied in the DWCP – needs to be realistic and based on the
likely level of resourcing and a fixed timeframe– as well as the Organisation’s
comparative advantage and tripartite structure.
This section identifies four possible outcome areas under the priority for
action. The outcomes are mutually supportive, on the premise that enhancing the accessibility and visibility of safety and security opportunities
will incentivise employers and workers to uptake new ways of working,
while stronger inspection and reporting can make sure that employers and
workers are more accountable to improve security and safety at work.

4.1	
Improved social insurance
benefit structure for individuals
Individuals enrolled in the social insurance scheme do not receive unemployment, disability or maternity benefits like formal employees do. This provides
quite a substantial obstacle to enhancing access to the self-employed or informal workers, as the relative benefit to sign onto social insurance can be
perceived as quite low. Similarly, individuals only have one contribution and
one benefit option - meaning that individual farmers and higher earning freelance IT workers make the same contributions and receive the same benefits.
In this regard, the ILO and its constituents could review the existing benefit
structure and identify to what extent it could be made more attractive for
individual workers. This could look at modelling the cost-benefit implications
of various scenarios that a coverage extension or revision to individual contribution “tiers” would have on long-term sustainability of the scheme82. As 85%
of the social insurance budget currently funds pensions – and this is already
provided to individuals – an extension in benefits that could drive better
access will not require large tweaks to the current social insurance budget.

82  This could be an opportunity to review the costs paid by employers in high risk sectors and
benefits received by their workers during occupational accidents or diseases.
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This modelling exercise would provide the ILO
constituents with evidence to take to the National
Office of Social Security and Ministry of Finance to
lobby for a change that can support better access
to social insurance which supports one of the priority dimensions to the National Development
Strategy (NDS) 2030.

and tailor the content to specific target group segments such as own account or informal farmers,
informal construction workers or gig economy
workers (taking on board changes from recommendation 4.1 and consistent with 4.3). For each
segment, the synthesised information could be
targeted to quickly provide a simplified overview
of what they need to contribute, what their benefits will be, how that is actually topped up with
state budget and how they can enrol. There is potential to see to what extent one-stop shops or IT
services could enhance the accessibility of these
services too.

4.2	
Strengthened
accessibility of
information for safety
and security at work
4.3	
Enhanced
The information regarding the legal obligations
communication
for both social security and OSH is difficult to find,
understand and actually put to use. As a result,
employers and workers have difficulty enrolling in
schemes or complying with regulations that they
are not aware of or cannot understand.

With regard to OSH, the ILO with its constituents
could work to simplify the presentation of the
legal/inspection requirements and orient them
such that MSMEs in high risk sectors can understand what is essential and how to operationalise
it. This could be done through a web-portal, which
could also host tips for best-practices in prevention, information on the long-term business
case for better OSH, and contacts for the CNPM
training and other qualified OSH trainers. This
may also require review and simplification of the
OSH regulatory framework or developing a coherent policy with respect to prevention training.
Related to social security, the ILO and its constituents could consolidate the various legal texts
pertaining to social security into simple language

Both communication and accessibility are linked
together. However, it would be fruitful to first address some of the benefit structure (4.1) and core
accessibility issues (4.2) before trying to get the
message out about the benefits of the signing up
to social insurance or health insurance schemes.
With regard to OSH, the DWCP could tap into the
SLI and supervisory authorities’ rather active
awareness raising capacity for OSH (1,300 activities in 2019) to help target future awareness
raising efforts on higher risk businesses such
as construction MSMEs. This may require developing some messaging on the particularities of
OSH prevention such that inspectors have more
unified and targeted messaging for employers. In
another avenue, the ILO could work with CNPM to
help it better market their existing OSH prevention training package for wider uptake in higher
risk businesses. This could help create a winwin-win – better membership value, increased

Priorities for action

organisational revenue and stronger preventative
OSH culture in high risk sectors.
For social security, if the ILO constituents are able
to lobby changes to the benefit structure for individual workers (recommendation 4.1), communicating the expanded benefits will be imperative
to increasing the contribution base. However, as
the entry point is informal workers, communication will be a more involved process than for OSH,
where the entry point is registered businesses in
high risk sectors.
As a starting point, the ILO, along with its constituents, should review a previous awareness raising
campaign conducted in 2016 (see above figure) to
see what could be built on. It would be important
to reflect on the successes of this scheme while
also looking at the challenges to ensure that lessons can be incorporated into development of
such.
In establishing a more effective long-term communication strategy, the ILO and its constituents
should first look at which groups are strategic
to target – for example choosing between key
sectors like the gig-economy, construction, agriculture workers – or even between demographic segments such as women, youth or those
reaching retirement age. This is important as the
messaging and means of communication need to
be crafted to suit the target audience – a female
freelance gig-worker may be more receptive to
hearing about the benefits of maternity cover
and childcare through a social media campaign
whereas a construction worker may prefer to
receive messaging about disability insurance
coverage and early retirement for working in a
hazardous sector.
Going forward, the ILO could work to:
X Support strengthening the communication capacity of MoHLSP and NOSS;
X Work with MoHLSP and NOSS to develop a
communication plan that identifies and prioritises key target segments and crafts a strategy
to support effective messaging and communication to the target segments;
X Validate the communication plan with CNPM
and National Trade Union Confederation
(NTUC) of Moldova;
X Support MoHLSP and NOSS to conduct targeted communication to several target groups;
X Support MoHLSP and NOSS to measure the
effectiveness of communication and use data

to promote learning and adaptation for future
communication.
The ILO could also work with NTUC to explore how
to “sell” the dual benefits of the revised social insurance benefits and NTUC membership to the
self-employed. This could serve as outreach for
NTUC while also incentivising the self-employed
to enhance their social insurance coverage.

4.4	
Improved Accident
Reporting
Interviewees and data indicate that employers
significantly underreport the number of accidents,
which limits the extent to which the ILO’s constituents can target awareness raising, prevention and
inspections to build up a better OSH ecosystem.
The principal cause of underreporting is that costs
to employers are both too severe and structured
in a way that employers need to compensate the
employee in a one-off payment for the duration of
lost work – which could be years or even decades.
Such payments can be crippling for cash-strapped
MSEs. While some form of penalty can serve as
an incentive for better OSH prevention – no employer wants to see his or her worker harmed
at the workplace, so to some extent, employers
should already have an incentive to provide more
prevention measures.
So what could be done? Changing this would require review and modification of the legal provisions for disability insurance which can be a long,
challenging process – though could perhaps be
tackled alongside recommendation 4.1. Perhaps
in the first instance, the ILO can promote discussions and dialogue between its constituents to:
1.) understand if this is something that is important to take on; and 2.) define a roadmap to help
strengthen the incentive for employers to report
accidents.

4.5	
Strengthened
Inspection Capacity
Inspection capacity is the basis for holding employers accountable to the law, so its current “dysfunctional” state is having severe impacts on the
health and well-being of Moldovan workers.
Work by the ILO and its constituents to reverse
the inspection reform and bring it in line with
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Conventions 81 and 129 has been essential and
this has paid off – a draft law amendment that
would reverse the reform’s impact on inspection
has been adopted by parliament. This should
remain in focus at the outset of the DWCP as it
will bring in more collective inspection power and
enhance the role of unplanned inspections - the
best way to evaluate OSH risks.
While reform reversal will be a big “win” for the
DWCP, more can be done with respect to enhancing inspection capacity. The following are
options to include in the DWCP:
Restructure inspection requirements
To free up inspection capacity, it is suggested that
the ILO and its constituents work to look at the
inspection requirements to see how they can be
reduced and made more effective at preventing
onsite accidents. Currently, each inspection takes
1.7 resource days, which in a resource constrained
environment, is a limitation to reaching scale. At
the same time, the principal OSH inspection
checklists are quite extensive and could better reflect the real safety risks, which keep inspection
resources busy and can detract employers from
providing prevention in areas most at risk. This
points to a need to consolidate and better target
inspection requirements, which could be done
through tripartite review and agreement and ultimately promoted through the communication
work in recommendation 4.3.
Broker access to state-collected data
Inspection authorities have poor access to data on
employers, and without it, struggle to target inspections to high-risk businesses effectively. The
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), Fiscal Service
and National Company of Social Insurance have

data which can help SLI better target inspections,
however, this data has not been made available.
Here, the ILO could work with SLI to broker discussions to understand any potential reservations
that these organisations may have with sharing
this data. Messaging here may be key – assuring
data confidentiality and that it will be used as a
means to protect worker safety for those most at
risk.
Strengthen inspection identification
At the moment, SLI has difficulty assessing which
employers are particularly high risk. With better
accident reporting, improved access to data, and
a centralised labour inspectorate with the ability
to do unplanned inspections (dependent on the
reform reversal), inspection has the ability to
become effective and targeted. To ensure that
these changes support better inspection, the ILO,
NTUC and CNPM could work with SLI to better
define the criteria serving to identify high-risk
businesses.
Support Coordination and Technical Capacity
in Supervisory Authorities
With the inspection reform reversal in place, the
OSH inspection capacity will return to the SLI and
with it, human resources will be added to the
inspectorate. Here, the new SLI inspectorate resources may need one-off technical assistance
training to boost capacity and support more
effective inspection and prevention awareness.
Here, the ILO and SLI could explore the development of an e-learning platform to support standardising the training to ensure that it can be used
for continuous capacity development of current
and newly recruited staff.

Priorities for action
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